Cinema under the stars
Category: Show
description:

From 2 July to 27 August 2019, the courtyard of Palazzo Cuttica in via Parma 1 will host the event "Cinema under the stars". The initiative,
which began in 2015, has achieved considerable success over the years, facilitated by the suggestive architecture of the 18th century
building. The calendar envisages the screening of numerous recently released films. The programming, always attentive to maintaining an
excellent qualitative level, ranges from animation films for families and children, comedies for a heterogeneous public and a good number of
auteur films. SCHEDULE FOR JULY: Tuesday 2 - 10 giorni senza mamma (10 days without mum) Friday 5 - Bohemian Rhapsody Sunday 7
- Ben is back Tuesday 9 - Avengers endgame Friday 12 - Green book Sunday 14 - Dumbo Tuesday 16 – “The mule” Friday 19 - Laurel &
Hardy Sunday 21 - Mia and the white lion Tuesday 23 - The professor and the madman Friday 26 - Ma cosa ti dice il cervello (What does
your brain tell you) Sunday 28 - A star is born Tuesday 30 - La favorita AUGUST Friday 2 - A un metro da te (One metre from you) Sunday
4 - Il traditore (The traitor) Tuesday 6 - Dolor y Gloria Friday 9 - Cafarnao Sunday 11 - The children act Tuesday 13 - La paranza dei
bambini (The children's fishing trawler) Friday 16 - The wife Sunday 18 - Rocketman Tuesday 20 - Aladdin Friday 23 -Ash is purest white
Sunday 25 - Isle of dogs 27 - Ricordi? (Do you remember?)
info:

The cost of the ticket is €4,50 and the films start at 9.30 pm.
Dal: 07-10-2020
Livello di interesse (0 basso ... 5 alto):
Experience :

Links
https://www.facebook.com/CulturalAL/
Photos

per days: 57
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